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Collection Summary
Collection Title: Curtain raiser for the Junior Farce texts, University of California, Berkeley,
Date (inclusive): 1898-1929
Collection Number: 308sf.c
Extent: 1 box (.4 linear ft.)
Berkeley, California 94720-6000
Abstract: Bound typescripts of the texts of the plays written and performed by students.
Languages Represented: English

Access
Collection is open for research.

Publication Rights
Copyright has not been assigned to The Bancroft Library. All requests for permission to publish or quote from manuscripts must be submitted in writing to the Head of Public Services. Permission for publication is given on behalf of The Bancroft Library as the owner of the physical items and is not intended to include or imply permission of the copyright holder, which must also be obtained by the reader.
Preferred Citation
[Identification of item], Curtain raiser for the Junior Farce texts, University of California, Berkeley, 308sf.c, University Archives, The Bancroft Library, University of California, Berkeley.

Title: Junior Farce texts

Identifier/Call Number: 308sf

Acquisition Information
Gifts of the authors or of the junior classes.

Administrative History
The Curtain Raiser was a short piece that preceded the presentation of the Junior Farce an original farce written and performed by members of the Junior Class as part of their Junior Day celebrations. Junior Day usually took place in December of the junior year; the plays are identified by the graduation year of the class, the play was actually presented in the preceding academic year.

Scope and Content Note
The collection consists primarily of bound typescripts of the texts of the plays, although a few of them are actually printed. The collection is not complete; it is assumed that Joseph C. Rowell, University Archivist for most of this period, solicited these texts each year but was not able to obtain the missing years.

box-folder 1:1 1898 Russ, Raymond John Seven years after
box-folder 1:2 1900 Wilson, Minnie Ray Fraternal love
box-folder 1:3 1901 Schwartz, Milton Harry The case of a coach
box-folder 1:4 1902 Ritchie, Robert Welles Triumph of science
box-folder 1:5 1903 Koford, James Mossin Cave canem
box-folder 1:6 1909 Snell, Earle Ray The disguises of Bingo
box-folder 1:7 1910 Hizar, Margaret Bates Eclipse of the moon
box-folder 1:8 1911 Gardner, Rose Engaged
box-folder 1:9 1912 Hackett, Camillus Nelson The neophyte
box-folder 1:10 1913 Silent, Roy Arthur Peach
box-folder 1:11 1915 Cockroft, Thoda Stancliffe Pledging 'Pep'
box-folder 1:12 1916 Wormser, Dorothy O'Pifle
box-folder 1:13 1917 Kindead, Ruth and Maud Carol Eberts Caught in the act
box-folder 1:14 1918 Brown, Leslie The trouble track
box-folder 1:15 1919 Miller, Howard Elmo Neophytes
box-folder 1:16 1920 Grady, Henry William Gypped
box-folder 1:17 1925 Riznik, Joseph Quintin For the love of Pete
box-folder 1:18 1926 Priestley, H. Kenneth Nuggett hunters, inc.
box-folder 1:19 1927 Albee, George Sumner Murder!
box-folder 1:20 1928 Merryfield, Gladys Bovard Applesauce
box-folder 1:21 1929 Foote, Georgena June Quarantined